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'•-','';.• 44-il'ilie speech made by Stephen A.
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, ::).2• 4pAihildli#vnble and memorable words :
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is not prepared to sacrificelKit'•cA:44llldWifigtui*.•ceticons and platforms on the
=7-:7-1#Osis, country does not deserve the

rOrf. ,..titul countenance of honest people.

741*,, tisii#4o3-toe to overcome partizan ontipa-
-- lhe minds of all parties so as to

‘.'-'• • e.iiika'- united front in support of our
•-•:.

...• Oiiitst:oo We must cease discussing party
---**,...4. ,,Oultisies,_ Make no illusions to oldparty tests,

,:i.-",...r:%:•;,r•A_tio-Criunincition and recriminations,
-'l^.-.•1;i/ignii4tge in no taunts one against the other,
'..:.< 204* 4w...wh0 has been the cause of these

giiSi•Si7•Whin toe shall have rescued the Gov
*Mikitris.Went and country from its perils, and

ST!‘*eft ifs_flag. floating in triumph over every

...Air*es. of-American soil, it wilt then be time
`...t*.tgi...falghsto inquire as to who and what has

.'t 4,-.ll*Tattght these troubles upon us. When we

.kithilU.Aave a country in a Governmentfor
7.:. .4:!t•nitist:theittren tolive in peace and happiness,
' ~...i--,,.,sivat betime, for each of us to return to

tiv'tiu ,Rarty banners according to our own
conviction ofright and duty. Let him be

r" , 4 marked as no true patriot who will not
-:-:_:)iabavrion all such issues, in-times like this."
PI::FX'".II.3 who is not for his country is against
1, ''',9)1,ei.. There is no neutral position to be

.4i."." "Ocicupted. It is the duty of an zealously
440enpport -the Government in all its off irts
*.‘i'lii-iirtillFthis unhappy civil war to a speedy
.."-'ciiSneittsion."—Giraz. ()Ass.

47 ',.4% •c.Do not give up the Union. Preserve
' ''''''Afin the name of the Fathers of the Revo.,

'.,lolien:--preserve it for its great elements of
i'-,..':' —preserve it in the sacred name of

4
,:: ilievty—preserve it for the faithful andloodL̀ed lovers of the Constitution in the.

-,---';,•eltplleus States—those who are persecu-
-044434 eupport, and are dying in its de.

'ofiggi'...atebelhon can lay down her arms
- I,42Giiiiintrient—Government cannot sur-
**detc,fo..4ebellton."—lion. akti'L S.

‘,lt,toKr ibtani., of New York.
-e7,f.giatn.forsupporting the government.—

410 nottiall who administers it. It is the
...,s _ 401311:4Ont of my country, and as such I

ltallAilimit in this eztremity*l the sup.
,i4kaiti .UE mg power. I regaricthe .pending

- - ~::.`.l
_

with the Secessionists as

SYiggiii:V4 Constitutional Liberty and
- ir''.-4.308u A. -Dix. --q.,'

EXECUTIVE. uOSIMIT-
: a meeting of thie ortaniatt ion
• .= 14IIIItIlejnttarday,-the following named gentlemen

StiPpaintettaCommdte on'Finance:
- •-•wm.13A-GALEY,

WE. PHILLIPS,
. B. F. JONES,

R, R, HARTLEY,
W. J .IdORRISON,

nmfttee are requested to meet THIS
Eareka Insurance CO's C

i'4lirne,s of Market and Water streets, at 11 o'clock.,

THE TICKETS READY.
's2tieUnion ticket is now ready for dis-
ititition and electors of the several
,Nards,-,Borooghs and Townships of the
inoUntyTare requested to send forasupply.V)) theOlga of the Post.

IbIIRTY TRICK."-

kY,The-Gazelle affects to scorn all sorts of
puts on a m ock h eroin air of

which might readily impose
Neni4leciple'who were not "up" to their
Artioleof puff, Of. Jet° it has been carp.

at the Address of the Union County
_lSietitive Committee, because they saw fit
Vembody thdrein the sentiments of the

dialmitteeof Public Safety, :to which all
.:gixideitizens shouldeubseifbe. The Gazette
iil4ko.oFtflie ES a "dirty trick."

be thought of the trick of
• -,str.aight ;Repttblican Committee in

..,,Ativing,-posters wtrited for circulation
itiVottg-hout tlid county, with the names of

Aeit:dr*"ht ,114,pub4can candidata there-
,otOrider the lying caption of

- •
_

•ifUSW* ;REPIALLICiAN COUNTY
ot4) • -TICKET."
144isagle- , _tioi.-adorns the band bill with

tkiiii#l, 4o4o.4tiniiiffrom its iteck,"IINI.ON
• •• ".:•*•4 .a4e,oltive4" and beneath,

". B.NION Nominations,"
r e gular • aloe Pretence, and ev-

e6eiiitlie`iita,filed ch means is fraud-
iip,T•pmtared. To what .epths of infamy

todwink
• anddeceive the openly

' plateia themset Uriton
ticketand in fat Amt.—
Reititt:cpuntrY .ed by

FAO tiOiliets t triing
stekoliight ticket " that

•
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THE CONDITION OF THE
WAR.

There has not been a time since the fif-
teenth of April, when our government was
in a more perilous condition than now.—
New influences have commenced to be ex-

er cised upon the minds of the people, and
in our view some of them are in direct
antagonism to the cameo!' the Union

In the East an immense army has been
gathered for the protection cf Washington
city. It is probable that on the lino of the
Potomac we have at least 200,000 men,
while the rebels certainly have not more
than 1130,000 and probably not more thim
150,000, and not all these available men.
Of this great army many have been called
from the extreme West, and they have to.
sponded to the call like true patriots.

In Western Virginia we have a large
force, tut such is the nature of the coin: try
and the temper of the people, that it seems
to require a large army to sustain the
Union sentiment in Western Virginia,
when wehoped that long ago it would h.ive
been selfsustaining.

In Kentucky the most serious danger
threatens, and a day, or an hour, may
convert her sell again into the “ilark and
bloody ground."

In Missouri the contest has already as-
sumed gigantic proportions, and here, With
the contest for the Union, has boon origi-
nated a popular feeling in regard to cer-

tain men and certain measures of the war.
which are dangerous in the extreme.

A feeling has arisen among the pool.o.
in which it is obvious a military leader
placed upon one side and the national
ministration upon the other. A chiefte. ,11

ofgreat personal popularity qas pla eJ,
by President Lincoln, in command of th,

Department of Missouri. Gen. Fremoi,t
was assigned to a position more trying then
that of any other commanding officer, be.
ing set down at a long distance from the
capital, and deprived of all the benefits of
direct counsel with the government, such
at the generals of the East daily enjo3Ld.
lie was left to a certain extent to act se
cording to his own judgment. lie issu:d
a proclamation which was plainly in con-
flict with tho laws of Congress and the
President, the Commander•in•Chief and
the highest civil authority pointed out tr.
error. There was but ono course to per-
sue and that was to yield to those higi.er
in authority. This, Gen. Frem:mt. I.ns
done. But his proclamation aroused a
political feeling in the West which is most
dangerous.

ti..) far as his quarrel with Blair was co
earned, no ono cares a feather. lie ser.ed
him as all mischief makers should bos , ry-

ed, no matter whether they aro Culonels
or editors of newspapers.

But Gen. Fremont had a most imrort
ant duty to perform, and stopping news
papers for military criticisms upon himse
or arresting Congreesm"n (' •1,,n01s wr-ro
insignificant matters comparf d with 'IA
great duties which he brio in charge.

Tho people of the North-west plarcd
every confidence in biro. They locked
him for great things. They wore disposed
to complain of the administrEctien for
withdrawing so many troops from the
West. to Washington city when they
thought.Fremont might reed them to r.
word, Shoybelieved in Fremont.

What has ho done, and what has he
undone We are disposed to view hip

course in the most favorable light, but it
impossibio altogether to exculpate him, un-

less some facts are brought to the k-nown
edge of the people which are not now
known.

The public voice charges him with no%

glect of the gallant Lyon, who now lieF
sleeping in his grave in Connecticut, with
neglect of North-eastern Missouri, wit's
neglt to reinforce Lexington, which his
proclamation so far as it conflicts.with the
laws of Congress, and with exclusiveness
and neglect to sevfficials and messengers
on important government business, and
surrounding himself with persons who aro
unfit for their position and distasteful to
those with whom they must necessarly come
in contact.

These are grave charges. The laws of
the land must be supported at all hazards,
and if Gen. Fremont violates them he is
just as much a criminal,though on a differ-
ent scale, as Davis or Beauregard, or any
of tho Confederate hordes, and in the
plain light of the law be must be conk

demned.
In this case it is the duty of every pat-

riot to stand by his governinent and uphold
the hands of those in authority.

In all that Fremont has done which is
right; lot him be sustained. But his repu-
tation, it cannot be denied, now hangs
upon a single thread.

In view of his perfect ability to re-in-
force the lrave and gallant Mulligan and
to save Lexington, and his not having done
so, it will require something brilliant is
the extreme to convince his countrymen
that the plans of the Pathfinder have been
as well intended as they ought. If he ac—-
complishes nothing now, his roputatton is
hopelessly ruined. It would thus far ap-.
pear that Fremont's whole mind and heart
kkave been so set upon his great expedition
down the Mississippi that he has neglected
Lyon and Mulligan, and, in fact, all Mis-
souri except St. Louis, In this he has
committed an error which only a brilliant
coup do main can redeem.

Thus much for Gen. Fremont's military
position.- Bat his proclamation has forced
him into a political position, to a certain
extent in antagonism with the President,
which requires some consideration at the
hands of the public.

The nation underatands this war to be a
war for the preservatioli of the Union,—
not for the extermination offliavery. if
as an incident to the war, for the preserve.
tion of the Union, the extermination of
Slavery shoUld become necessary, no good
Union man would object, but the object
nd intention of the war is not to emanci•R. the slaves.
It has been proclaimed by the Adminis,

tration and-by a Republican Congress from
'thigni,ruaing„ ofhostilities, that this "de-
plurabikwar" is waged with asingle eye to
the r .tisakttion of the national authority,
andtwith'no purpose of subverting the do.

ii4itic or social. institutions of any.State.VlRs:rwgiiOnit:ikytur of oppression, eon.

stiest_: on. The established in..
POnticlis:oo4f6l4?ol:e Iwinteifued

ittif**iirdi of Crittenden
-

•

,V9h4,),4%15P49/11,44-ft44'
Weiiiiiifliciszei the rights of *thirrg`

States, are to be maintained unimpaired,"
and whet. they have been so maintained,
"the objects ofthis war are accomplished."

Mr. l'remont in his proclamation in:
hinged upon this declared doctrine. The
President in the discharge Of his duty tin-

' der the constitution and the laws, ruled the
law against Mr. Fremont. This ruling
has raised a cry against the President.
which the ultra abolition papers have caus-
ed to grow and increase to an extent which
may become dangerous, if it is not already.

In this ruling Mr. Lincoln must be sns.
twined. His firmness in maintaining intact

as far as it is possible to do so in this revo,

lutionary crisis, the constitution oft the
country and the laws of Congress, is the
host evidence of his capacity to control the

Government in its present difficulties. A
different course towards the Major Gener-
als under his command would be a virtual
abdication of the functions of the Executive
head of the Nation, ln military matters
there con he but coo directing mind. The

of the United States, the Ohm-
re,,nder in Cnief must be ot.eyed by all
and FtlStliilled by ail.

Tho relations of Slavery in this conflict
aro incidental. If thu 'mkt imrolirs the
tenure of ;41ave property, the owners o

slaves themselves are to blame for the con
tingency whirl: may rein them.

The Prmitiect has a plain duty. It ie to
ar.d the laws. in this duly

c'v,— g.. 1 in will 6,;.stain him. A
pani 0izqn division against the Administra-
tion would now be fatal to the can ,2 of the
Union. It is every man's duty now to sue.
Lain the hands of the President, in the just
and loyal attitude ho lies taken in confor-
mity with the Giinstitittiun and the lawa.
The fate of Generals is not to he consider-
ed, when the plighted faith of the Nation-
al Legislature has laid down the rule of
action. The Government must depond
on the support of the great masses of the
loyal population ind nu division, nor di-
version in favor of any secondary
must be permitted to weaken the sentiment,

of the people for the M. Lincoln
is President and in supporting the laws
must be suppoiit-td, even though a hundred
Fromont'., _Add sink into obscurity.

HOW POOR !if
Harry Words, the lilerublicstn Candidate

for ",11,,riff, was as 0,, ,r three years ago as

he is t• ~thty, when Mr. Graham, then rich.
rams into Convection and defeated
Lim. He bad no sympathy for a poor
man. Mr. Wc,As' friends had to be moll-
tied, and w're SO when Mr. Graham gave
Mr. Woods a position in Si • bheritrs
office all pr. teed secure fir him the
nomination at the end of his term. This
was acTomplishcii, the su, -.ession is now to
fall to R.N. Lewis who was defegted at tho
late Convention, m .1 Fr, it is calculated it
wdi descend by rni;ular tetr,gisin and sale.
Is it possible the /10118,3 clique ran
heist, themselves in tliico all their lives ant
dety the h,,m,t let payers and voters of

r. - t11:1 must be br,,ken up, fi.sl
se sr knew v.1:I he thiF, f4l;.

THE PRESIDENT vs. 13L AIR
"T'o• ri iPr Einir, wh•r 'tau tlin

Mors thn same now. N•)
eh' kr rwvi with thn

tor r• !

the thr
rni”' zirerl i+ f;...rct til.,

Gruff le Mondhy morning. Just think
ountro:led by the

fiinirs ant denonne•si tor it by his own
tirtre•sluslo fr',noF you this standing
by your frlittid.. 1 I in anotlult article
tb r•dit.or says Itoit "the Itepubilean is the
„oil party which ran successfully euttain
the Gurt.runaint." To abuse the President
ar.d (.xclb-, distrust tt: the judgment and
acts of the Administration seems to be the
special business ofsuch organs of that party
as the ()a 21tr. This will berelished by the
soldiers in the field, who are fighting for
the o,vernment irrespective of party, and
no questions asked.

"PRACTICE AND PRECEPT.—ThePOSe of
Saturday contains an article pitching with
malignant vehemence into P. C. Shannon,

his e!rence, consixting in having left the
Democratic party. For this ho is roundly
abused. The same paper contains another
article urging every ono to forget party,
&c., Sc. Thus while the Poe/ urges Re-
publicans to 'forget party' and vote the
Democratic 'Union' ticket, it, does its best
to keep party rancor alive by abusing a man
for leaving its ranks. Every Democrat, it
seems, who does not suppart the 'Union'
ticket has lrft his party, that party and
the 'Union' organization being, in the
estimation of the Pvst. ono and the same
thing "—Grazetle,

We did not abuse Mr. Peter Ohrysostom
Shannon for having " left, the Democratic
party," on the contrary we were delighted
and continue to feel "gay and happy." H
Peter imagines he has not left the party he
is the only man who thinks so. We have
not said one word against his character.—
He is a patriot, a poet and a statesman—"a
man in whom there is no guile." He has
never been known to tell a lie, and when
he says he will do a thing you need give
yourselves no further trouble. He has, to
be sure, his littla "wax•wurks" and will
have his "„oaks"—but what of that? as
Col. Diehl observes, every man has his
"fibroe "

TIIE Uazeit, says there are secessionists
in this county and they aro going to vote
the Union ticket. is it possible? who aro
they •: There aro no secessionists on the
Union ticket, but there is ono, at least, on
the straight .Republican ticket, according
to the Gazette itself—Mr. Loew, whose
daily abuse of the Administration caused
even the editor of the Gazetic to denounce
the nomination. If there is a man on the
straight Republican ticket who has ever
given one dollar toward sustaining the
Governmentand the present war we would
like to see him ; but we do know several on

the Unidn ticket who have given thous.
ands of .dollars and much of their time to
clothe and equip our brave citizens now in
the field.

Wk.ask attention to the manly letter of
T. M -Bayne, Beg., in another column.
It will • be seen that h%l rt.i.ud.,4es the
"Union" .ticket -trick. He shoA 4, as we
have before said; that pe ticket was "cut
and dry" When the Convention met.—Ga-
zette.

Mr. Bayno waa veryanxious to get on
the Union Committee, haft legtnptited
that honor. L is very singtilfir sifter sti
tending themeetings of theCop;94atee,

„how suddenly discover ther4sal.r
e naggriginitest bEthi card is a literar ••

surionity.

THE COST OF THE WAR::
The cost of oar army now in thefield is

$8,400,000 per week, or $1,200,000 per
day, or $50,000 every hour, or $834 every
minute. Rather expensive ...Maury this.
When we borne to pay the piper there will
be fewer patriots and more grumblers then
at present appear.

The Personnel of Price's Fol-ces
The principal secession commanders

at Lexington were,Price, Jackson, Rain
Harris, Paasons, Green. Gen, Wm. Y.
Slack was reputed to be opposite Lei-
ington last Wednesday, but this is nut

confirmed. Judge Field says most of
Price's army is composed of quite young
men many of them mere boys.

The Banks and the Federal Loan

The bank committees of New York
Philadelphia, and Boston were in session
in New York on Friday dn conference
with the Secretary of the Treasury, re-
specting the second $;-,0,000,000 of the
federal loan.

The Philadelpbia Inquirer of Saturday

"The nineteen banksof the city have
agreed with great unanimity, to tale
their proportion of the second instal-
ment of the fifty million ,zovernment
loan. Meetings of the i'irectors of
many of the institutions were held
yosterday."

RELEA,,E Or POLITICAL PR ISONER

Pierce Butler, James W. Wall and Geo.
L. Browne were released barn Fort La-
fayette ou Tuesday last. We suppose
that this action of the tiovernment arises
from the recent investigation which it
authorized to be made into the charges
against the State Prisoners, and that it
has discovered nothing against these
gentlemen which would warrant tin it
further detention. Mr. Wall and 11r.
Browne toot: tile oath to support :unl
defend the Constitution of the United
States, and Mr. Butler took a pledge not

to act hostilely to the United States or
visit South Carolina willion a passi.ort.

ILLINuis VohuNTEEtts.—Tho state-

ment has been made, and the figures
given to show its correctness, that ll-
iinois, with a population of 1,70(1,00,
has contributed more volunteers to the
present war than any other State in the
Union, not excepting New York with
her four millions,—and more than the
whole of New England. It may not be
gene ally known, though it is never-
theless true that) Ilinois,t hen with a'pop•
ulation of about half a million, contrib-
uted more soldiers to the illexican war
than any other State, c,:itept, Louisiana,
in the Union, and only fell behind
Louisiana by about 100,

PEN GAUNT died in I,ornion on the
Dt.lt instant. lle tyilj be remetuber,ii
as one of Englands feud i og prize-tighteis.
for severul years the champion, resign-
ing the belt just belbre '.3yers and
Ile:inan fought for it., the hero of many
liard.fouglit battles, and of late the pro-
prietor of die Coach and Horse tavern,
a low place fretimmted by "pugs and
Corinthians," (A uglioe, professionals
and amateurs). He drank, Himself
to death, having been much depressed
by the withdrawl of his license for keep_
ing a disorderly house.

IN Kentucky matters are hastening
towards a conflict: Occasional skirm-
ishes had occurred and both parties were
straining every nerve to secure posses-
sion of important positions. The rail-
road had been burned 5-1. miles south of
Louisville. Gen. Anderson had issued
a proclamation assuring the people that
they would not be subject to arrest ex-
cept in case of their giving aid or com-
fort to the enemy.

BY the surrender of Col Mulligan
and his brave followers, who, .if they
bad had water, would have combatted
to the last, General Price will obtain
over two thousand horses and mules, a
large lot of excellent arms, a number of
pieces of cannon, and a variety of equip-
ments and baggage wagons, the very
things he has so much needed. Mulli•
Ban's command was one of the best in
the service, and that his gallantfollowers
should all be taken prisoners, is mortify-
ing in the extreme.

A FRENCH merchant captain, M.
Magnan, is just out with a book called
"The Last Days of the Ottoman Em-
pire," in which he proposes to let the
Moslem and Christian subjects of the
Sultan fight among themselves till the
former are extinct, as he believed they
soon would be. Then diplomacy may
step in and make Turkey a Christain
kingdom.

THE Statesman,ll3reekturidge's home
organ at Lexington, Kentucky, has sus-
pended publication. The editor is a
violent secessionist, but could find no-
body in Kentucky to subscribe for his
paper. The loyal men despised it,and
the rebc.ls had no money to pay for it,

THE CLEVELAND I'LAINDEALER OB-
JECTS TO THE HARR] .1 IT LANE.—Speak-
ing of the naval expedition now at sea,
the Plaindealer says

"We hope the Harriet Lane is left
behind, as they will have enough to
do without- nursing and lugging this
lumbering old nuisance along which
draws so much_ Water it cannot cross
the equineti al line without getting
foul, nor dire she cross a parallel or,
meridian linei except at full tide. "Half
her time akir is reported 'on the beach'
and `makiu.g water' or 'throwing her
guns overb Dud.' "

T 1 u 3EPENDITITICES.—Not less than
$1,200,000 lar,e nom daily paid out by theso.ol4tary cifthe Treasury. This increas,

9ut .lar-sviii show thellUblic how
liertant"ltl igthiftiies should subscribe
liberally, and rapidly to the Loan.

IT is a singular fact that Gen. Siegel
—than whom no officer stamis's‘higher I
in the affections ofthopeople—hassank
into.obaourity since Fremonbassumed
command in Missouri. The country
believe that Siegel is a brave and skill-
ful commander, and have looked to him
;or derisive s'rvices in quelling the
rebellion. His past g,!or:ous career evin-
ces that it is not ehis fault that lie is
now inactive. Where is _he? Why is
he not placed by General Fremont in
that position of responsibility to which
his services have proved him equal?—
His name was bright in the era of ic-
t ory in Missouri. Let him be pushed
forward again—for fighting is to be
done.

The Potomac.
The rebels have fulfilled one of their

threats at least. They have declared
their intention to obstruct the passage
of the Potomac river, and have dili-
gently erected batteries and cleared the!
woods from the Virginia shore, so as
to command a full sweep Of that
stream.

So effectively have their measures
been taken that vessels can no
longer pass up down without under-
going a destructive fire, and the navi-
gation of the Potomv, is now actually
closed. The F•toppage, however, will
probably be but a temporary inconve-
nience, for the government will doubt-
less take immediate measures for re-
opening navigation.

Col. Tod and the Western Reserve
The Cincinnati Enquirer says that

Colonel Tod, the Union candidate for
Governor, made a speech at Wooster,
Wayne County last fall, in which, ac,
cording to the Cleveland (U.) Herald,
Republican, he explained why there

were so few Democrats en the Western
lleserve. We published the speech at
the time, and again give it insertion, to
show the humcr and waggishness of tlq.
Colonel. Mr. Tod said:

"My friends and fellow Democrats:
We can have no Democrats, or very few
on the Western Reserve, and a will tell
you the reason. Go to any table there,
public of private, I care not which,
and you have set before you—what do
you suppose? Any thing far a Chris-
tian man to sit down to?.. Any thing
from which you, my fellow Demo-
cratic friends, could stay the cravings
of hunger? Not a bit of it, Nothing
of the kind. But after a long Phari-
saic grace, you look at the feast and
you find—perhaps 1 had better read the
bill of fare:

l'ic k led encumbers, yellow.
"Pickled beans, short.
~;;,,e cheese, in small cubes.
"A plate of butter

Hour biscuits as big as a ball's-eye
watch, and red with Balm-stns.

''Three small slices of bread.
"Grace said., and we sitdown to meal.

To meat did I say? To a dry Puritanic,
fast day refreshment, such as they offer
you upon tlle Western Reserve.

"Do you think you can raise Demo-
crats upmt such thin diet? I tell you
T 1 -A democrat on the Western Re
serve would starve. He wants some
tbintr substantial for his stomach—noi
new pickles and sour biscuit. You car
raise I :emocrats on no such fare."
The WIII of Madame Catherine Hat

The will of Madame Catherine Hayes
M Ts, Bushnell, widow, of Westbourne

Park, Middlesex, who died at Syden-
ham on the I 1 th day of August, was
executed on the Sth of the same month.
She nominated Captain George John
Power and Henry Lee, executors, to
whom probate was granted on the 2tithof August, by tne London Court, her
personal property being sworn under
.1:1.6,000. This popular and brilliant
vocalist, whose successful career so
prematurely terminated at the early
age of36, has disposed of her property
in the following manner :--after ma-
king provision for her mother by way
of annuity, and legacies to her sister,
Miss Henrietta Hayes; her aunt, Mrs.
Catherine Daly; and to Miss Agnes
Knox, granddaughterof the late Bishop
of Limerickiband to her servants, she
has bequeathed the residue of her prop-
erty to b.er executor, Captain G. J.
Power, for his sole use and disposition.
The testatrix has direiited all her Jew-elry to be sold, and the produce to form
part of the residue. There is, however
one article of jewelry excepted—it is a
diamond bracelet, the centre of which
takes out and forms a brooch. This el.
egant ornament is bestowed upon the
wife of her executor, Henry Lee, Esq.
—[lllustrated -News.
Eflects of the Surrender at Lei ington.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Re.
publican, writing from Jefferson City,
the capital of Missouri, on the 23d
instant, comments as follows upon the
probable effects of the fall of Lex',
ingtou.

"The actual loss of Lexington is tri-
fling, compared to the disadvantage of
its moral effect in the State, and the re
newed hope, strength and confidence
it will give to the cause of secession in
M issouri.

'The loyal citizens of ten to twenty
counties in the northern and western
parts ofthe state will be exposed to new
persecutions and outrages, and abused
and driven from their homes by the
rebels. TheTtigitives hereto= various
quarters feel entirely disheartened,'arid'
know not where to turn in the midst of
their misfortunes."

A MOVEALENT ie on foot in Cincin4
nati for the~formation of an independ-
ent Union ißome Guard solely for the
defence of trio city. It is to be'coifit
posed of such citizens as do not al,
read:Oolong to=eofe of the Unionmil.
jury orgathaatioaai and it isto be arm_
-ea in-- snolizatiziOrger as be anits the
*elms, of,OaarTividnal members.

, •Miss h:RIMAp-INVitliPsiViteAmilr.4aVitiokitiwin Europe- corn-
pleting -

II Wiwier •

'Costar's,' ,

--

FOOThe Tett: ,
Shameful and amp e. ' i LIa, •

Ma. Hefts—There.4 in the berultOthe griek
pohtelans a petitidifrklete,Sidnoval of I - ,ecretary of Wanglia; . 3 14a,... , ~d•laithe •AanUnion will,in my opl at ~_

.
, me.attltdit '

pifriicular time, to a- , . r atillf 'r
, difldarkr7

whet hue the SecreffVfledrlC 'FihOSPV'f."'
tirionaladviser only:l'''. lifilil ' ithi, .4)6 rtinfen.

edf la it to sausifilfe ereekind,liiiuies of'Hie-
do,iperate why have been dikipouited? The tra-
,iii°Cie of Mr. Cameron woutr.lietter serve the
Union and promote the public interest were they
io volunteer in defence of their country. Itiwould
be much more profitable than senning7igirtilett.'foul•abuse on It e centliffenlial-dead of the man
who received their votes. The Democracy have
no complain',: and are satisfied with the adminis-
tration of the War Department, and I wouldadvute
other.kto take warning4or,itrianotithe. ifs
to reach theilesitred tiliiiiicitahe doifin_call theen-
emies of, the firiiitexi 1.1. Y .al M 4 ktfahlaNrith itter•
mating assaults ripen e Aornmistreitiem l will
venture ills ,TifeliteitOn, thetalDsmaraald de§ scan
most objectidnable mad hilhe "Cabinet"-Theiif -c.,
is Ile tabors diltgently,te ciarr,putoiblerfis iihis.,
noweritfieetrength of thefg.overnmentlO que llle2
btellion; therefore it irkilltimed_andjuiprope*, to
'distract or:disturkMeharmonywrhinheubsiiiii be-ri
tween the Execritfiu'andlds pwitgeenofficer.,
Let us have no thie'fres* "

- 4-who:ideal:rmoreofe'.
to save the cricintryin her direcaletcobewe-have vanquished our enemies . It— Ibe erne
enough to fignteach etherat hoine: Preservoiind
defend the Constitutionfrom extremist II is filltirithb.'
duty of all loyal men. We can then affardrinquip.:
our attention to mattersrd minor Bet'iari,
when we, are distracted bycivil war, led prajm-ralt-'
ore n arms, can we lend outaid orreciuddenaneete
hunt n p imaginary wrongs; we must 4nd
should not pursue a man because he cannot sdrre
every person with place Lot its.itietir no more
of such palty cornplaints,Tiarr it ie.theliet rif oats,
anis to ge.around and slandetm ruil 211i:highplaces,
when it 'Bruit that Pere aggrieved. „We aretfer

. Cameronretneifilng-Wheau he isoailess the whole
'cabinet be dissolved, for he is the loss otjeCtion-
able. . _ _

AEAT.2-POIBON -A physiCian *fortis
that several oases haver,eceptlyfeome,

under his notice, in which person*Whii
had been residing in the cortnt# and.
who h'iid moved into -the city, hailbeen
poisoned by drinking hydiant water.—
In each instance, he states that the
houses lad been unoccupied for seven;
al months previously, ,so that the water=
had been lying in the leadetipipes. On
making a chemical analysis of it he
found, as he had suspected, that -it was
largely impregnated wish lead; thin
which there is no more certain poison.
Ile recommends, that ' upon drawing
water from hydrants that have not been
used for some time, and beforeusing it
housekeepers should filter it through
powdered charcoal, which is the most
efficacious and simple method of remov-
ing all impurities.—[Phila. Press.

Cdtpital Stock.

R. ',AI RATAN. UNDERTAKER. ee,ieasant
r.r nak.'a Metallic. Burial °axes, at R. FL

li."l;:tedt'S CABiLET WAREROUW. 4.5
S'IILEET. Residence, 218 lacor.l:

Alleghottp .Guy. Orders may .I}o.. left Ai
Oki ARLEW I.IVER Y grAilliz, Auegh6ny

ae2l tirtal 2p

TAR UNION NOW AND FOREVER t.-
1111r1,117 for the. lri4ll Brigade and General

sweidt.l—ALl wishing to join MellosH BRIGADE.
will report immediately at. No. 100 Grantstreet, op-
posite Oalbedral. 14.. R. NOLAN,

JOHN ATRWART,
JOBS Bahl

LT. S. ARMY—WAN rEI) IMMEDI4"IISI.,
for 111(i/3011A ImajmEner

fiY. REGULAR RICILVIOE —A fete mord. ab,ce
bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty tire Pay ranges from $l4 to $lll per month,
accordiroi to therank of the soldier. Eaoh map
will be furn.khed with a good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothing and 1-utedstencts. Quarters,
fuel and me&cal attendiince free of charge. The
t,ty of etch soldier commences as soon as he laew
)is,ed.

14' an Act lately passed the term of-enlistment
is etmag,d front Ice to THRrIikYFARB, andevetj
sotdirr wituserves that tnitais entitled to -1 3

$lOO B.I.,VNTY and Ien'ACRES OF LAtilD
from the Government. Attention is drawn Witte
fact that the Governmenthen wisely commencedtv
promote .soldiers from thecentre. Advancement is
therefore open to all.

For torte- r part.coiara apply at the Recruiting
°dice, NAT.Eu.NAL LOTEL.

BKNRY B. BAYS.
Captain, SixthRegiment 1.1. S. Cavalry,

Recruiting (Anew..,. ;
AtisPTEMBER rith 1881:11,2,—?" In nceordance with the annextut order,

W« or lereurned ess opened a Thacrulthvg- ctfliwoo
rci Kigtith Regiment. P,encsylveria Reserve

Corp. to the maxi:trim btaddard. Ah the al:ow.
Itzt(, p.riatoou fc!. MAN cuarariteed w the recruit.'

OR DNA.
H r t, QUaltriai ARMS 131, TSA POSOILkCt

Waatun; ton, Eeptetriber,l4;l66l.
t I I At. OH I Efts, Pt V. 56. .- -

0. Neter John W. t.tuncen, PennnyivantaRdnervit 7't
.1, t 111ed on the recruiting aortae°. for his ..aegt-t

men t fV.ti Wllt to the Adjutant. Ceneril of;
the Army for inetructiens One non.commirsioned;
offitter r be detailed to Asset him.

It% e-rn Mann 01 Maj. ten.AIetiLELLA
t. Wurautt.,, Aest. Adjt.-Gen. '

Apply to JOHN WZDUNCAN,
Major Bth Reif...merit;Reen.ffitagOffieer.

&Knitting Offices, Kennett Fratnte,-:'DJliniOnd
and Aldermen Owaton'a office, 4th streetr 'haitisitei
Mayor's office, 808

WANIEW—E., tiu up tnetetxrk4ot the
Lt-,? _LEGHENV,LIGHT INFANTRY. Apply

Recruittug lance, No. 125 LIBERTY ST,
h < re's Hotel) JAS. LOPTHIE, CaPti

Laiy comtnaudiug Co. K, 14th leg'4T. V.
t•ts,:4s-t

BEA 1 q4UARTs RS 3D BATTALION Bin
E.G IM ENT U.& LNFANTRY, .cPirrsnusou, September 28, 1881.

ff.:v.l'o THE y ouNG MEN OF WESTERN
PENNSYLN ANL6..--I am ordered to ,eerult

the 3d Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
elates I“fsntry in Pennsylvania. and now aypeal to
you 10 show your patriotism byentering. toe ser-
vice of yourcountry in this fine hide/tegument, to
consist of 24t2 met,-

Toe pay isfromll3 to $.14 per month, with abun-
dant lood, clothing, and alt necessaries. Every
oldier of the regular army is entitled, besides.

pension if disabled, and bounty of. One Hundred
Dollars when honorably discharged,to a comfortabe
support.: f Ink or disabled,in tho 'Soldier'sHomes"
established by the government.

Immediate provision made for tmi arms,
eiiiiitiments.rations and transportation for ell whop
enlist. is. -third of the company Officers Wilrbe`
taken ino,o tho :smite. Ice batter opportuultY Is
offered to spirited young men forgo treatigent
and lair chances forpromotion. For fail informa-
uon apply to Lieut. ROBERT SU'IMERLLND,a
the Rendezvous, No, 64 Fourth street.

WILL.A. STOKES,
802 Major 19th Itisg't U. S. hatantry.

THADISPERS WASTED..—Twenty;
experienced drivers, who Ca*COMe *4.recommended, will be accepted in myiliatttery:—

Appl y immediatelyat 184 Liberty street,
ne2B:lwd HiaPTONAliptain.

BUGLERS ANTED.:--1 wo pstif,
able men, competent toact. as B agiers,Rant

ed in myCompany ofArtillery immediately. Apply
at Is 4 Liberty street neatSt. Clair.

se:26.lwd HAMPTON, Captain.

Vermin.
'Costar's"
'Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c., Raterminatoe
Costar's"

'Costar's" Bed-bug'ExtermaotSr;

"Costar's" Electric Powder for Ine,ects, dco
I❑ 26e., bOc. and 81,00 Boxeey Softies. and Flasks

$3 and $6 isises for Plantations, 81ilis,13ciats,
Hotels, ke.

TEEMS .

Preparations (unlike all others) arel'Free
Poisons," "Not dangerous to thetinician Familyi
"Eats come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutely i 9 "Were never known in ii"—r2.
years established in New York £i —need lak the
City Post-Office—the City . Pristirui and Jlitatitat.Houses—the City steamers, Mills, ac....4he.
Hotels, "Astor," Bt. Nicholas, itto--andby morethan

20,000 private tam lies.
Tan DESTROY 13104111rAT

RatA—Roaches--Croton Bugs—Ants—Bed Bugs—
Mothsin Furs,Clotties, etc—Molaaor Grozind Mee'

— Mosauttoes—Fleat3-tapp:Platts,l 7:olvia.An6
mall tqc., eto—in short, every tamarindspecies of

v
i Beware ofall haitatioral 9f'%;ol.laleig
Asa for and TAU. nathingbutNbitri.4!?BAP- Said'Everywhere—by

..
, .An WholesaleDruggists imam large 004F.,

Air sold by B L FAH.N.EBTOON.,the Vaintesale-DruggiSts'bd
all the Retail Druggists and Storelief3pera an 4Ftty2and country,.

,

Air Cointry deatere canorder as above.
Or addressordera. &eel—for ifPriem,
ete-ivolfAiliki---,Wiendfor late qr.cattily,-
in g reduced P 174.601t 9 ,

• HIMIVIr 8t.G.043 121.3 "
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Pittebn.y.,o;42lo*Wkigl:
Loans and Disconnta."- k • —44e6aAatrr
Real Estate .10,0V00—.- —.__

Specie in Vat ..... ... ... . 48M85.-02
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Due by other Hanks ' 1708612
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I certify that the above Statement itmorrepttott4e

best of my knowledge and..beliet.
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